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Lana sana lana Zulu lullaby!!
Lana sana lana wem shel wane!
Ksasa um gabele wem shel wane

Everybody needs Beauty  Jane Harris, June 2014 
inspired by John Muir, melody & arrangement adapted 
from a Baptist hymn!!
Everybody needs beauty, fountain of all life!
Nature to heal and give strength to the body and soul!
Places of freedom, places to play and pray!
In every land, over the world as the round earth rolls!!
Somewhere a new day, somewhere a clear night!
Forever showers fall and the dew never dries!
Somewhere it’s gloaming, somewhere it’s breaking dawn!
In every land, each in its turn as the round earth rolls

Pleasant and delightful Trad South-East English folk song!!
It was pleasant and delightful one midsummer’s morn!
When the fields and the meadows were covered with corn!
And the blackbirds and thrushes sang on every green spray !
And the larks they sang melodious at the dawning of the day!!
And the larks they sang melodious, and the larks they sang melodious!
And the larks they sang melodious at the dawning of the day!!
Then a sailor and his true love were walking one day!
Says the sailor to his true love “I’m bound far away.!
I’m bound for the East Indies, where the loud cannons roar!
I must go and leave you Nancy, you’re the girl that I adore.” …!!
Then a ring from her finger she instantly drew!
Saying take this dear William and my heart will go too”!
And as he embraced her, tears from her eyes fell!
Saying “May I go along with you?”, “Oh no my love, farewell” …!!
“So it’s farewell my true love, I no longer can stay!
For the topsail is hoisted and the anchor is weighed!
And the ship she lies waiting for the next flowing tide!
And if ever I return again, I will make you my bride” …

May you find a place Words & arrangement  by 
Jane Harris; melody Rose of St Magnus, Ivan Drever, 
learned from the fiddle playing of Duncan Chisholm!!
May you find a place!
May you find a place to go!
May you find a place to go, where you know, that 
you were meant to be!!
Whether heavenly isle or green wooded vale!
Whether on the rolling sea…!!
Whether close to home or far distant shore!
Whether all among folk or free…

E Galile Trad S African Gospel after Barorisi 
Ba Morena, adapted by  Tony Backhouse !
E Galile, E Galile, Wathi so hlanga nae 
Galile 
Washu___ (washu Jesu) 
Kuba_____ (kuba fundi bakhe) 
Wathi so hlanga nae Galile  !
Trans: Jesus said he would meet his 
disciples in Galilee

Walk in the Light Trad Gospel after Aretha Franklin 
and Choir via Tony Backhouse !
Walk in the light, beautiful light 
Come where the dewdrops of mercy shine bright 
Shine all around us by day and by night 
Jesus the Light of the World. 
  He’s shining (oo), He’s shining (ooo) 
  He’s shining in my soul.

Welcome one, Welcome all Jane Harris 
June 2014!!
Welcome one, welcome all!
Lift your voice, fill the air

Sit down servant Trad gospel!
O sit down servant … I can’t sit down …!
I just got to heaven gonna * walk around !!
O I’ve come from a  long way …

Here’s to all our Common Wealth Song Relay for 2014 
Commonwealth Games in Glasgow: Phil Cunningham, Rody Gorman, 
Ali Burns & Findlay Napier !
Is wealth the only treasury, is fortune weighed in gold?  
Or is it where we plant our feet to turn this nation’s wheel?!!
Ours the song and ours the land, and ours the auld lang syne, 
For each and every hand to hold & every tongue to sing  !
And here’s a health to all we share and here’s a hand to hold, 
and here’s to all our common wealth, that can’t be bought or sold  !
This wealth is all our treasured land, the fortune that we dream, 
Ideas cast in stone and song are cogs upon the wheel
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